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Bel.les & Beaux Return 'Home'

JEAN LEWIS, a sealor Belle from Sbreveport, La., is one of
the reasons Andy Sauadel's thoulht It-weeks to be a long, long
tfme.
- PHOTO IIY TERRY
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Annual Harding Youth Forum
Begins Today in Heritage Center
By Gary Cottrell
Harding will conduct her third
annual Youth Forum today and
tomorrow in the American Heritage Center.
The SA and several committees, under the direction of J. L.
Dykes have made extensive preparations for the program which
will involve some 400-500 high
school students, p r i m a r i 1 y
juniors and seniors.
After registration Friday
afternoon, Don Babb will open
the forum with a speech. After
this speech there will be a get

acquainted mixer. The activities
Friday will end with a lily pool
devotional at 9:30. Sam Hester
will speak Saturday morning,
and the forum will be closed
Saturday night by Harding president, Clifton L. Ganus.
Panel Discussions
The major part of the forum
will consist of discussions by
panels which will be composed
generally of three college students and three high school students with a college student
serving as chairman.
There will be 24 panels dis-

Named to Service Aware/

Banowsky Honored
By Lubbock Jaycees
Dr. WilliamS. Banowsky, who
held the spring meeting for the
college church of Christ last
week, was recently named as
the recipient of the Lubbock
Jaycee's "Distinguished Service
Award."
Banowsky was selected from
a list of 12 outstanding young
men in Lubbock. Marshall L.
Pennington, vice president of
business affairs at Texas Tech,
presented the award at a
Jaycee banquet last Friday.

•

Unanimous Choice
The unanimous choice of the
judges, Banowsky was cited for
his educational background, and
for his civic, fraternal, and religious contributions and affiliations.
Since 1963, Banowsky has been
minister of the Broadway church
of Christ in Lubbock, one of the
largest congregations among the
church of Christ.
Awarded the Ph.D. degree in
speech, from the University of
Southern California, Banowsky
holds the M.A. degree from the

University of New Mexico and
the B.A. from David Lipscomb
College in Nashville.
Last fall, Banowsky met Anson
Mount, religion editor of Playboy
magazine, in a debate on "Christianity and Hedonism" on the
campus of Texas Tech. Stemming from this debate, Banowsky is presently working on a
book for Harper and Row, publishers.
Two Books
.
Ba~owsky has two books to his
credit. The Mirror of a Movement is a history of churches of
Ch:ist in the twentieth century.
The other is a series of sermons
in the Great Preachers of Today
series.
The book for Harper and Row
will be on Hedonism and the
pursuit of pleasure. Banowsky
will take a three-month leave
this summer to write the book.
Presently, Banowsky is professor of homiletics and a member
of the board of trustees at Lubbock Christian College. He is
married to the former Gay
Barnes.

cussing two prepared topics.
The morning panels will deal
with the subject of "Youth Considers the Need for 'Grace' In
a Turbulent World."
The approach which is being
made centers around not so
much the need of man for God's
grace as how Christians can
reflect His grace in their dealings with others. These panels
will seek to understand better
just w h a t characterizes a
"gracious" person.
Afternoon Panels
The topic for the afternoon
panels will be, "What Is the
Christian Basis for Making
Moral Decisions?" The panels
will concentrate on the "gray"
areas about which the Bible
does not give a clear answer.
These panels will seek to determine what is the best method
of approaching such questions.
For the first time the entire
American Heritage Building has
been reserved to house the students coming in for the Youth
Forum. One floor has been reserved for boys, one for girls
and another for sponsors. So far
129 high school students have
reserved rooms.
Most of the students will come
from Arkansas.
Dykes is in charge of the program and has been responsible
for selecting the high school
panelists. Mike Frampton and
Mike O'Neal have been in
charge of selecting the college
panelists

;::===·=========;
Bison Editors
Meeting Called
There will be a meeting of
all Bison staff editors at 6
p.m. Tuesday in the Bison
office on the second floor of
the student center.
The purpose of the meeting
will be to discuss plans for
the remainder of the year.

By Kay Gowen
Excited, happy and exhausted,
12 Belles and Beaux (three are
driving .from San Francisco) arrived at Adams Field in Little
Rock at 10 :15 a.m. Wednesday
and made their way back to
campus at 11:40 for an official
welcome by President Ganus
and members of the student
body.
So ended a 10-week Far East
tour which took them from Harding on January 8 through
Japan, Korea, the Philippines
•nd Guam, returning to the
states through San Francisco
and Dallas.
"We got lots of standing ovations, and most of our audiences
were really good," Sheri Tipps
commented as she supplied news
to eager listeners enroute back
to campus from Little Rock.
"There was only one place
where Uncle Bud had to say
anything about ths actions of
the audience, and when he did,
the show continued with better
conduct than previous shows.
They automatically responded
with a standing ovation when
we finished," she said.

(the Korean bus driver) suddenly mused, "We're lost."
"We had to get out of there.
It was really too close for comfort," says Connw Taylor, a
soprano who will do her last
show with the group Sunday.
Reluctantly excited, Jan Ches·
shir was "glad to be back" anc
"so happy to see ya'll" througl
strain to hold up after a bing£
of pneumonia, which has lefr
her quite weak and not yet completely recuperated.
Jean Lewis, a quiet, reserve(
senior was "so glad to be home"
and Pattie Bowman, quite unreserved and enthusiastic, shoutee
cries of joy and delight as sht
greeted those who met them at
the airport.
At 12:25 p.m. Wednesday,
chorus rehearsal· time, Cynthia
Hawkins had the chorus mem·
bers enthralled by her jaz2
piano playing of accompani:
ments she played over and over
in performances overseas.
Chitty Ctaeerful

Darrell Chitty returned home
with as much humor and cheer
as he had when he left, but
without his buddies, Mark Miller
and Jim Green, who along with
Problems Encountered
Bob West, are returning by car
Mechanical difficulties, foreign from San Francisco.
customs, the war zone and stay- • All in all, an experience-filled,
ing healthy while eating foreign enjoyable trip gone by, the
foods were only a few of the worn-out Belles and Beaux must
problems encountered by the begin preparing for getting back
group.
into the swing of classes, stud}'
A blackout at the end of one and an attempt to complete at
program left them packing their least a few more hours toward
trunks and suitcases in total graduation requirements, which
darkness following a show, but for most of them, will come on(
nothing was left behind. An semester later than planned.
earlier experience which "left
them in the dark" had nothing
to do with any mechanics, but
rather was caused by a Belle Loan Applications
tripping over the electric wires,
disconnecting them.
Unfamiliarity with language
All students who are planning
and habits in other countries
caused particular problems in to make application for any
distinguishing the ladies' room type of financial aid for the
from the men's room in res- summer, fall, or spring semestaurants and auditoriums. Foods ters must have applications in
were not exactly tasty to some by May 1, 1968.
This includes the National Deand much "unrest" resulted
fense Loan, Educational Opporfrom its consumption.
tunity Grant and the United StuIn Korea
Finding themselves in the dent Aid Fund Loan.
Applications may be picked up
midst of heavy artillery in Korea
after hours of travel, Mr. Kim in the Financial Aid Office.

Due by May 1

Construction Cost: $200,000

College To Build Arts Studic
A new Fine Arts Studio will be ready for college use b~
next Christmas, according to president Clifton L. Ganus
Construction of the $200,000 L-shaped building will begil
June 1.
The two-story structure will house eight large class·
rooms as well as storage areas. The building will havE
14,480 square feet of floor space.
The studio will be erected be the remodeling of the Old
between the . Benson House and Science Building and the buildthe old tenms courts. The :Ben- ing of an addition to the Library.
son House will be remodeled and No date has been assigned for
.will house the .ofices of the proeither of these projects.
fessors and instructors.
Appear as U
The entire complex, the Fine
Arts Studio and the Benson
House and garage, will appear
as a U when viewed· from the
air. In the center of this U will
Sid McMath, former goverbe a tree-shaded enclosed patio
nor of Arkansas, spoke last
for sculpture work and painting.
night to the American Studies
Plans for a similar building
group on the topic "Vietnam
were announced in May, 1967.
in Perspective."
Building of this $100,000 strucMcMath built a distinguishture was never begun. The new
ed record as a Marine officer
building will have 5000 more
in the Pacific in World War
square feet of floor space, better
II. He received the SilvP.r
facilities and most $100,000 more
Star for his service at
than the building planned in
Guadalcanal and Bougain1967.
ville. McMath, now a major
At present, the Fine Arts
general in the Marine Corps
Studio is the only building that
Reserve, recently finished a
is definitely planned for contwo-month tour of Vietnam.
struction within the next two
McMath, who served as
years, according to Lott Tucker,
governor from 1948 to 1952, is
business manager.
now the senior partner in a
According to Mr. Tucker, the
Little Rock law firm.
next two building projects will

McMath Speaks
To Studies Group

2
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Jean Flippin

From The Editor's Desk:

last Friday's Chapel Program Proved
Harding Not Afraid of Hurting Image
Last Friday's chapel program which candidly discussed
racial bigotry among churches of Christ was given at a very
appropriate time. Because a large number of visitors were
present, it was especially fitting that the topic be discussed.
Hopefully it demonstrated to them that we are not so fearful of hurting "our image" that we will not take a long,
hard look at ourselves.
Not Hanging Dirty Laundry

This does not mean that "we hang all our dirty laundry
out before the world," but it does mean that we are aware
of our imperfections and that we are willing to make some
self examination.
The remarks were not only timely, but thought provoking. The reference to student conducted campaigns and
the motives behind them cut deeply into our inconsistencies.
As was suggested, it is almost ridiculous to think about
carrying the Gospel to Iowa, Louisiana or Germany, when
we make lit~le or no effort among ourselves.
Obviously the speaker's allusion to these efforts did
not mean they should not be made or that they were not
worthwhile. He was simply pointing to our responsibilities
on this campus and in this city.
Relevance Seen in Two Ways

The relevance of the subject to the church in this community is seen in at least two ways. First, at the beginning
of the school year when preference cards were distributed
in chapel and the names of the local congregations were announced, the West Pleasure congregation was not mentioned.
The other very obvious inconsistancy is the fact that
the Negro congregation is not advertized along with the
other three congregations on the billboards that are on the
highways coming into Searcy.
Changing a highway sign or making an announcement
will be completely meaningless unless we, in our personal
relationships with others, make an effort to judge others
on an individual basis.

-L.M.

Student Speakers Provide Interest
The chapel speeches by Elijah Anthony and Howard
Wright have been adequately covered in other articles in
this paper. Disregarding everything else, these speeches
were a case of student speakers expressing their opinions
in open assembly.
This should occur more. Students have a ranging
variety of opinions on various subjects from race, to religion, to Vietnam. Rarely are they given a chance to air
these thoughts before a captive audience as large as that
which attends chapel.
Without a doubt, the chapel program under consideration was one of the most listened to of the whole year. Why?
Because the persons speaking had something to say. They
wanted to speak. They are students, and students like to
hear other students who are saying worthwhile things.
Perhaps those in charge of chapel programs could
consider more student speakers in the near future. If the
programs like this are so interesting and stimulating, why
not present them? ·

-D.M.
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l-land in Hand?
With spring housecleaning just
around the comer, it appears
that some have started early on
Harding's "image."
This is good. Soul-searching,
properly conducted, can be extremely beneficial. Perhaps before the dust clears, something
should be said about the slogans
which present to the world Harding's image in a capsule.
ON 111E FRONT OF THE college catalog is written "Building

DRIFTING
By Steve Hardy
Arms behind my head,
I lay here
Upon the floor
Dreaming,
Thinking of all I need to do,
And all I want to do,
And, mostly, thinking of you ...
You knowI don't even know your birthdate or your middle nameYou never told me that.
You never told me,
Or, at least I never asked, many
little things:
Your favorite color,
Your favorite flower,
How many children you want
And what you'd like to name
themSo many little things I just have
to guess at,
And, oh, so many big things I
just don't know . . .
Too soon, as always, the Fact
worms its way in,
Coming from the back of my
mind,
To clench with cold fingersYou are gone,
And all my dreams must remain
just dreams.
I must then face other thoughts,
Thoughts I would not believe
are FactThoughts likeMaybe God didn't make the
world for just the two of us,
And maybe the sun wasn't
made to shine in just your
hair alone,
And maybe I should have
given you presentsBut what?
Every girl that is loved gets
a diamond ring,
And flowers,
And candy . . .
I would have given you a
sandcastle on the beach,
A ticket for a trip around the
room and back,
A Hershey bar,
A seashell to whisper secrets
in your car,
The blue of the sky,
And I would have given you
my heart .. .
But, I must face it, maybe I
just wasn't enoughAfter all, sandcastles do crumble or get washed away
And a trip around the room
probably wouldn 't h a v e
satisfied you;
Hershey bars can melt, or
grow stale
And a seashell will whisper to
almost anyone ;
The sky will be blue whether I
am in love or not
And, could it be, you just
didn't want my heart?
Or is it just that a new Jove
tastes like summ er wine
While my taste has grown cold
and stale?
Or maybe you were just another
of my many dreamsA dream I wanted to come
true so badly
That it becanie a little too
real.
Oh, well, whatever Just as sure as I know
That clouds are the cheeks
of angels
know
I Jove you . . .

Better Christians and Citizens."
On the cover of one of the Harding A Cappella records is
printed "Where Christianity and
American ideals go hand in
hand."
But what if American ideals
and Christian ideals conflict?
Sometimes they mesh, sometimes not.
Christianity does not need a
democratic environment in order
to survive. Christ established His
church under a dictatorship. He
did not lead an insurrection.
FROM OUR YOU111 we learn
of the greatness and nobility ot
our founding fathers. Would
Christ have participated in the
American Revolution? His kingdow is not of this world, and it
should not matter to the Christian what kind of government
he lives under.
Though it might be physically
harder to work and worship
under a communist regime, stiii
it could be done. It might even
be a blessing to today's lukewarm Christians.
We err when we set our nation
up as a "holy institution," when
we refer to our Constitution as
a "sacred document," when we
speak of our forefathers as "inspired leaders." Any earthly
government is of the world, and
it is not a true image of the
church to be fighting always
against Communism,
The church should not be concerned with trying to preserve
democracy, for democracy is
merely a convenience. The
Christian as an American can
be "subject to the higher
powers" but he is looking for
the easy road when he assumes
that the old "White-anglo-saxonprotestant'' milieu is essential to
his spiritual wellbeing.
In his recent book, The
Story of Harding College,, Dr.
James Atteberry probably puts
his finger on one motivating

factor behind Harding's emphasis on Americanism. On page
4, he cites this as the reason for
the closing of Cordell Christian
College, a forerunner of the present institution:
Ultim11-tely the impact of
World War I proved overwhelming. Because some
students and teachers were
conscientious objectors to
aggressive combat, because
some friends of the college
failed to purchase war
bonds, and because some unfounded charges of disloyalty
W.!re bandied about, community feeling gradually
turned against the institution.
IT WOUULD be unfair to intimate that prestige and monetary
factors were the sole motivating
factors behind the administration's decision to avoid this same
mistake in World War II. Also
entering in, as noted on page
26 of the same book, was the
"conviction that preservation of
the ideals held by Hardmg College demands preservation or
traditional American ideals of
democracy, human liberty, and
self-reliance."
This is just the point. We do
not agree that our ideals must
depend upon the American
government for survival. Christianity was here long before July
4, 1776.
WE WOULD GO BACK to the

old idea, perhaps uninspired but
still valid, of the separation of
church and state. We would
urge a complete dissolvement of
the "hand in hand" concept of
Americanism and Christianity
on the Harding campus.
Faculty and students could
still pursue their private campaigns for capitalism a n d
against Communism, but this as
individuals and not as projectors
of the "image." To love one's
country is one thing; to equate
it with love of God, quite another.

Carolyn Medearis

De-Devaluation
and Dialog
It's a warring world - we are
the war children. Through a
bizarre advertising media, the
war children are called the
flower children, because somehow flowers and bombs seem to
have a lot in common.
What they have in common is
that neither can destroy the
other and in themselves speak
the paradox of our generation.
OURS IS THE generation of
music- discordant music; ours
is the generation of art - comic
strip art ; and ours is the generation of speches - v i o I e n t
speeches.
Ours is the generation of
ethics - re-evaluated ethics,
and ours the generation of religion - personal religion. Ours,
definitely, is the generation of
faith- individual faith.
THE WARRING WORLD has
produced a skeptical youth - a
youth skeptical not of values,
ethics, and morals, but a youth
skeptical of the systems which
have tried to define them .
What has happened to this
generation is a most dreadful
consequence of a materialistic
devaluation of the human being.
Countless articles and essays
such as this one have either condemned or praised this generation for either its failure or its
success to "connect."
WE PREFER TO call connection "dialog," and it is through
the vagueness of dialog that we

hope to de-devalue the human
being.
Many of today's young people
really don't care what or whom
they "connect" with , as long as
they can bec~me meaningful
and committed. Happily, they
try to find commitment in a
legalistic tradition of patriotism
or religion. Unhappily, they
often do not find it there.
But, strangely, the young
generation wants desperately
to deny the despair he feels .
Frequently, in his denial , he
denies some of his noblest feelings and much of the true beauty
of being alive;
WE KNOW THERE are days
so grey we can look the sun
straight in the face, but we want
blue-sky days with sun-growing
flowers at our feet. We do not
want just the sound of music
played in another room to reach
our ears - we want to be in
the symphony.
We do not want comic strip
art - we want to paint ourselves in bright colors; we do
not want violent speeches - we
want the sermon preached on a
mount overlooking a slummed
city. We want God, and we want
each other.
WE WILL FORGET history if
the future can be ours, but we
wiii fight for that future. We
will fight for the freedom of
jonquils, for the freedom of selfvalue, for the freedom of dialog.

MueiiiS, 1. .

Boolc Goes fo Printers Today
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Camp's '68 'Petit Jean' Meets Deadline
By Diane Hoagland
If one was a particularly perceptive soul and had the foresight to have placed a hidden
tape recorder within the Petit
Jean office, one might hear a
symphony of distraught voices
yacking at the same time with
one goal in mind - the production of the 1968 Petit Jean.
A tape would verify the most
popular cry of the Petit Jean
staff: "Ann, Ann (addressed to
editor Ann Camp) have you
seen my facultY layout?"

With a calm head and soothing manner editor Camp sets
about comforting the frantic
staff members by initiating a
thorough search for the layout.
Rlan.-sacking and Pizzas
After ra:n·sacking the office's
three file cabinets, four desks,
two bookcases and one trashbasket, the layouts are found
atop the pizza box in the corner.
Once again the roar of voices
quiets upon the tape until a
shrill yelp is echoed through the
recorder. From the ensuing con-

LEFI' TO RIGHT - lbe abUity to manipulate a typewriter
even when the braiD is numbed from lack of sleep becomes a
standard talent to staff members struggling with cutliDes.
Margaret Formby helps with Academy section.
-

PHOTO IIY TII:RRY

A FOUR-COLOR CARTOON? - Bison cartoonist Jerry Muir
one of several stadeatl wbo double on both publlcation staffs,
baa drawn posters, delllped the cover and division pages, and
lumdled myriad odd Jobs pressed upon him by rushed section
editOrS,
- PHOTO IIY TERRY

.'..

versation it seems the re-pro
proof is too small for the layout
and one will have to go.
While the problem is being
worked upon, another staff member beats his head quietly upon
his tpewriter affirming over and
over his uncreative ability at
1 a.m. And the sound relayed
to the recorder is a thump . . .
thump . . . thump . . . thud he fell asleep.
One a.m., 2 a.m., 3 a.m.,
Nightwatchman Dick Niswander,
alias 007, comes hourly to report any new developments on
the campus, plus relaying the
· latest weather conditions. His
footsteps in the hall are a
familiar sound upon the tape.
Harmonizing Growls
At 4 p.m. a chorus of stomachs
growl in unison, and an alert
staff member detects harmony.
If so, the tape failed to pick it
up.
"It is 5 a.m. and all is nof
well," cries a disturbed staffer.
"I need one more picture for
the sophomore section."
"How about a pair of bloodshot eyes or better yet how
about six pairs of bloodshot
eyes," replies a section editor
trying to be helpful.
Buzzer Girls
"Make that five pairs, I'm
going to bed," another editor
retorts. "The buzzer room girl
will be so happy to see me,"
she adds through a yawn.
Only one typewriter is heard
typing at 6 a.m. A voice is saying to those remaining "have
some more mud, I mean coffee."
Some one spots the sunrise and
mentions it will soon be a new
day; or will it be night, no day,
no night.
PJ Philosophers
"For some reason to Petit
Jean staffers day is night and
night is day," philosophizes a
sleepyhead in the corner. "It's
all in a night's work."
The tape has run out for the
moment and so has the staff off to breakfast and then to their
respective dorms.
Today six staff members and
Dean Joseph L. Pryor will take
the final Petit Jean pages to
Oklahoma City at which time
the '68 book will become history.

SLEEP: S-L-E-A-P - Gently prodding into action., expertly
advising on technical matters, calmly meeting daily emergencies, editor Ann Camp performs a Herculean job with the
Spirit and persistence Of the pinUp behind her, - PHOTO BY TERRY

Yearbooks--All Work and No Play?

1HE END IN SIGHT - At last layouts are desiped and finalized; pictures are takeu, cropped
and enlarged; copy is written, corrected and proofed; and the yearbook pages are completed with
the drawing of tbe final 3-R form for the publishing company.
- PHoTo BY TERRY
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Alter Round Six

Harding Coed Awa.its Spring Break
For Hawaii Reunion With Husband
By Jean Flippin
If it's true that "home is
vhere the heart is,'' then Chris

larnden will be joining most
larding studen.ts in going home
or spring vacation - but she'll
1e heading in the opposite dlrecion from her native Greenwich,
;ann.
She· flies to Hawaii on March
:6 to meet her husband, Lt.
ilen Hamden, who is stationed
n Vietnam. The couple, married
~ year next Tuesday, have not
:een each other for seven
nonths.
They will spend their second
toneymoon on the island of
Cauai. Glen is allowed six days
,ff from duty, and Chris will
-eturn to campus April 3 or 4.
New York Conservatory
A sophomore violin major, she
:arne here last fall after having
:ompleted a year's work at a
iew York conservatory.
Glen oiginally planned to at.end Harding on a football scboarshlp, but an injury caused
1im. to go to West Point instead.
:le is presently an advisor to
.he Vietnamese army and fretuently goes on patrol with
:hem.
"Any kind of combat that
>reaks up families is not good,"
::hris philosophized regarding
:he war. "However, we should
:>e willing to pay the price of

peace, whether it means separation or losing our lives, if necessary." ·
. Sometimes Worries
She admitted that she sometimes wonies about her husband, especially when ..she hears
of fighting near him, but "I
know the Lord is watching him,
and he's been safe so far.'•
To keep up his morale, she
tries to write him at least once
a day. However, she does not
feel that this is the most important obligation of a '.'war
wife...
"It is essential to keep up with
what is happening on all sides
over there,'' she emphasized.
"When be comes borne, I want
to be· able to talk with him about
it almost as if I -had gone
through it with him, so that he
will know 1 understand."
Strengthened Marriage
Chris firmly believes that this
separation was meant to be and
has strengthened their marriage.
She feels that she has grown
spiritually and in dependence upon divine help.
"I would advise any wife in
this situation to go on to school,"
she offered. "It makes the time
go faster and prevents excessive
worry."
Glen's tour of duty ends in
August, and he will come back
to the States for two more years

in. the Army. Chris does not plan
to contin11e college, but will
probably begin teaching music.
"We don't know yet where
we'll be living,'' she said~ "but
at least we•n J;e together . . .
and that Ia tbe important UJlng

-·"

Senior Barons Stay on Top
The Harding senior business
team remained i'n first place
and increased its lead over its
nearest opponent in the sixth
round of play o fthe Michigan
S t a t e University mar keting
championship.
Billy Ray Cox, faculty advisor
of the team, noted that round
six was one of the most critical
round of play of the Micnigan
the up-coming round seven
would be of similar importance,
and that ensuing rounds would
..separate the men from the
boys.''

Completion of round siX marks
the midway point of the mar keting games, which are admini·
stered by MSU. Team member
Mike O'Neal said, "It feels good
to be over half way."
The Harding contingent's cumulative average for the games
now stands at 2.7 while their
nearest opponents average is 5.5.
Cumulative averages are figured
on the basis of placings in three
major categories. Harding now
stands first in return on invest•
ments, fifth in sales, and fourth
in net income.

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
~

This Saturday's S.A. Movie

~

'!he screen's 12 million dollar spectacle I
thousands in the cast! )Ut:s i~ the
... .
Bllll tZdi If@ I IE J lill
!llillilllll IJ.,

Junior Business Group Gets Fourth
By Br1lce Smith

Xerox Guide

The junior business..team made
David Burks, sponsor of the
a fighting comeback in the finals team, noted that each team was
:>f the Emory Intercollegiate assigned a guide for its stay in
Business Games to finish fourth Atlanta. Harding was accomin its eight team industry.
panied by Earl Davis of the
The finals of the games were Xerox corporation of Atlanta.
:onducted last week on the
Actual game play, composed
Emory University Campus in of five factors, accounted for
o\.tlanta, Ga.
60% of the total rankings. MarWestern Kentucky State Uni- ding finished eighth in total earnversity won the eight team in- ings, in her industry, fairly low
dustry in which Harding played, in return on investments, about
while the University of Missis- in the middle in stock price,
5ippi topped all other industry second in dividend policy and
winners to capture first place of first in per cent of the market
the forty teams entered.
gained during the games.
MIT Places Second
Judges noted that Harding's
Massachusetts Institute of presentation of strategy, which
Technology placed second in the accounted for the remaining 40%
industry in which Harding com- of the total score, was "very
peted. Other teams entered in excellent." This presentation,
that industry were Arkansas which was made primarily by
State University, the University Bob Belden, had a great dear to
of Arkansas, Mississippi State do with Harding's late rise in
University, the University of standings, according to Burks.
South Carolina and Northeastern
Fell Behind Early
Missouri State University.
Harding fell behind early in
Other industry winners, be- the games because her high exsides Western Kentucky and Ole penditures in advertising failed
Miss, were the University of to pay off as the team thought
Deleware, second in the games; they would.
the University of Florida; and
Middle Tennessee State University.
The Sales and Marketing Association of Atlanta, co-sponsor
of the Games with Emory University, held its annual sales
rally on the Friday night
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Rand's Poly Clean
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Laundry & /Jry Cleaners
Check Our Prices, Workmanship and Quality
- Also One Day Shirt Service-

We Appreciate Your Business
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Highway 67 East

-Nick Rand
Next to ""The Pit"" Drive In

Anthony,Wright Talk About Issues
Elijah Anthony is a senior
English major doing practice
teaching at Horace Mann High
School in Little Rock. On Sundays, he preaches.
Howard Wright is a senior
English major doing practice
teaching at Horace Mann High
School in Little Rock. On Sundays, he preaches.
Both students are Negroes.
~right grew up in the North. "I

don't remember having any
white friends who would stand
up under the pressure."
Anthony grew up in the South.
"I don't remember having any
white friends."
Soccer Team
Wright told of being the only
Negro on a soccer team in high
school. The team had played
together a long time and the
members were "close." "Alot

COLLEGE BOWL
- 2202 E. RaceCollege Night: Each Friday Night
Students 40c a line, Shoes Free
Approved for Off Campus Dating

of guys asked me why I wanted
to hang around with those white
guys? And I'd just laugh it off."
Then all of a sudden, after a
losing game, one thing led to
another and one of the white
guys, said in the shower, "You
know, we've got two foreigners
on this team, a Hungarian and a
nigger."
"I hit him. You know, I got
mad and hit him. They apologized later, but you know, it
never was the same.
"There's prejudice in the
North, it's just more hidden."
Birmingham Riots
Anthony recalled the riots held
off and on in Birmingham, his
hometown. "When we had a
riot, we'd turn out school and
march to town. Well, it just so
happened that my house was on
the way to town. They'd ask me
if I was going to march and I'd
say yeah and we'd march. But
when we got to my · house, I'd
take a sharp angle into my yard
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At 8 p.m. MonrJoy

Richardson to Lead Orchestra
In Third Perforance of Season
A third concert will be presented at 8:00p.m. Monday
in the American Heritage Auditorium by the Harding
Orchestra. Vernal E. Richardson is conductor of the
orchestra.
The program will include
and go up and watch television.
"I wasn't going to be killed.
It was dangerous. I was afraid
to go outdoors. If you did riot,
the white man would get you;
if you didn't the colored guys
would come after you."
After a year at Tuskegee Institute, Anthony was one of the
first Negroes to attend a private
school in Alabama.
"Man it (the reception) was
cold; nobody said anything to
you. I stayed off campus as
much as I could. I'd go to class
and then cut out. But gradually
things loosened up."
Facing Issues
It was the topic of acceptance
and of facing the issues, which
the two spoke on in chapel last
Friday. No one told them what
to say. "When we were asked
to speak, we told them that we
had some things we felt should
be said."
Talking a b o u t Christians,
Anthony said, "We've been
avoiding the issue of race; we
just slid over, under and around
it."
Why haven't we faced the
issue?
Wright said, "We're worried
about what the world will
think." Too, "A lot of us think
we can go to heaven anyway."
We're not taking any steps to
do anything concrete.
Standing Still
"Everybody wants to wait.
But, start going slow and pretty
soon you'll be standing still.
How long are we going to say,
'don't buck society?' H ow
long?"
Anthony and Wright pointed
out that any improvement on the
racial conditions will come
from the whites. "We can't get
it (the message) across to people like they can get it across
to themselves.''
Anthony said, "A lot of peo-

10

"Concerto in C for Violin" by
Sammartini with Richardson as
violinist. Misses Elaine Huddleston and Christienne Harnden
will play "Concerto in d minor
for Two Violins" by Bach.
Ukranian Suite by the contemporary American c o m p o s e r
Quiney Porterwill include six
movements which · suggest ancient religious chants, wild folk
dancing and popular singing.
After intermission the orchestra will play "Hymn and
Fuguing Tune No. 2." by Henry
Cowell, "Serenade" by Edward
Elgar and the "Half Pint Fiddlers" will be featured in the
finale which includes themes
from "Born Free," "Over the
Rainbow" and "Rodeo Suite."
Members of the Bison band
will join the orchestra for the
finale. There is no charge for
the concert.

Placement OHice
Interviews Set
Several representatives o f
Civil Service C o m m i s s i o n
agencies will be here Tuesday
to talk with anyone who may be
interested in employment under
Civil Service
Two superintendents from the
Long Island, N. Y. area will be
at the Placement Office Wednesday from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Tuesday, April 2, Major Harry
D. Johnson, personnel counselor,
Department of the Army, Medical Service Division, will be at
Harding to publicize and recruit
for the Army Medical Service
Direct Commission program.
pie came up to us after the
chapel program and said 'We
needed that.' If we needed it
then why haven't we said something about it before?"
Why haven't we? ·
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OXFORDS with SOIL-REI.EASE

65% Dacron· Polyestet/35% Cotton

Pick Up Your Discount Card
For 1967-68 School Ye'ar at

Nut time you check your dr.U ah1rt collection, double:c:heek
!or Tatte:malla.-·Jf youre without them, you c:an't be "with lt."
Oans are In a no-Iron. no wrlillde, no touch-up blend of 65%

Dac,rona polyester/35% coHon. Treated with soU-mleaae, 110
ltaiDJI do a fast diaappearing ad In the waSh. And featuring
button down collar, bol: pleat, taper 7" drop and long tai1l.
Why not make a
appearance at our plac:e today and
our ulectlonl $5.00
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Traditional Shirt ••.
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Traditional Label!

VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring
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Fine Food - Pleasant Atmosphere
Phone: CH 5-3596
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FREE PARKING
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WYATT'S BARBER SHOP
Razor Cuts $3.00
Hair Styling $4.50
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Bison Junior

Pioneers Elect OHicers;
Club Princesses Picked

Frazier Makes AII-AIC
Harding's George Frazier, a junior from Jonesboro,
joined three oth~r centers on the player-selected All-AIC
first cage team.
Others in the top five were Larry Ducksworth, 6'8"
sophomore from Henderson; Bob Chance, 6'5" junior from
Ozarks; Robert Cornelius, 6'5" junior from Ouachita; and'
Jim Haney, 6'1" senior from Arkansas College.
Eight)J in Points
In the final AIC standings,
Frazier finished eighth in total
points with 492 and tenth in
scoring with a 16.9 average. He
was third in total rebounds with
333 and fourth in the standings
with 11.9 per game.
Three other Bisons were listed
as honorable mention choices:
Marvin Levels, junior from
Teague, Tex.; Harold Alexander,
senior from Delight; and Rick
Turner, senior from Cedar Keys,
Fla.
Levels Hits 532
Levels was fifth in scoring in
the AIC this year with 532 total
points. His 18.3 average ranked
him sixth in the final tabulations.
All three were regular starters
for the Bisons this season.
Frazier, Alexander and Turner
received honorable mention allAIC recognition last year:

Bison Bowlers
Climb Atop AIC
The Bison bowlers have taken
over the AIC lead from State
College of Arkansas.
Gary Parsons leads the local
team with a total pin count of
2226, good for fifth place in the
individual contests. Roy Smalling
in 6th place, follows close behind with a 2,215 total pin count.
After the fourth round of play,
the standings are as follows:
TEAM
TOTAL PINS
Harding
11,172
State College of Arkansas 11,105
Arkansas Tech
11,036
Ouachita
10,191
Henderson
10,087
Arkansas College
9,764
Ozarks
9,743
A&M
9,394
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Pioneer social club has elected
new officers for the spring
semester of 1968. They are president, Bill Dudley; vice-president,
George Walker; secretary-treasurer, Charles Gunselman; and
reporter, John Thompson.
According to a tradition begun
last year, the Pioneers have also
chosen threee princesses, one of
whom will serve as club gueen
for next school year. These girls
are Pat Nolle, Pat Kimbro and
Sandy Bartley. The princesses
will be presented at the banquet
this spring and then one will be
selected for queen.
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Sparl(ling, dazzling bright White ... the young
innocent that's setting the fun pace for Spring
with the little girl look in White or Black
Patenlite ... or a square little heel
uppered in White Patent, Yellow
Oyster, or Black Patent or
Barbizon Blue Smooth
leather.
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For Club Titles

Mohicans Clip Beta"Phi;
TAG Wallops Koinonia
By David Crouch
Mohicans edged Beta Phi 62·
59 to claim the large club bas·
ketball championship and TAG
tripped Koinonia 7!Hl9 for the
small club crown in Tuesday
nigbt's final ~mes of the
double elimination tourneys.
The early moments of the
Mohican-Beta Phi clash saw
both teams experience a rash of
turnovers with neither side being able to accumulate more
than a four point lead.
Indian Skip Cain hit three
quick baskets to give the Mohicans an early lead, but with 9:30
left in the first half a Ron
Jackson tip.in and a fast-break
basket by Dale Work tied the
score at 20..20.

"-

Franks Pushes
With five minutes showing on
the clock, Gary Frank hit on a
three point play to push the
Mohicans back out into the lead.
The Mohawks led at the half
31-24.
Beta Phi began the second half
by scoring on a David Winter
hook shot and slowly began to
chip away the Mohicans' lead.
Midway in the period Joe Clements hit a iump shot to tie the
score and for six minutes the
lead see-sawed back and forth
between the two teams.
Late in the game the Indians
began to control the boards on
both ends of the court and their
tight man-to-man defense proved
to tough for the Beta Phi team.
Foul Shooting
Two costly floor mistakes i!l
the last two minutes of play and
Larry Frank's foul shooting
spelled doom for Beta Phi.
Frank hit both ends of one-andone situations three times in
the closing minutes of the game.
All five Mohican starters
scored in double figures. Cain's
15 points was high for the In;'\
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Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children
200 Norftl Spring

Track Season
Opens Tomorrow

MarcJt u,

Harding's track team opens
the outdoor season here tomorrow with a meet against Arkansas A&M beginning at 1:30 p.m.
A&M's strength is expected to
come in the sprints and relays,
strengthened by 9.5, 100-yd. dash
sprinter, Make Maxwell. A&M
owns high jumper Randy Muse,
who finished second in AIC competition last year.
A&M finished second in the
AIC cross-country meet last fall
and should have some strength
in the distance events.
It will be the first outdoor
meet of the season for both
teams.
Harding's next meet wili be
Tuesday against College of the
Ozarks at Clarksville.
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ON OUR SIDE
BY DAVID CROUCH
Sports Editor

On the Tournament

The junior college basketball tournament is over and the
question "Was it a success?" is once again being heard.
In terms of monetary gain, the tournament will do well
to break even, but success cannot be measured by dollar
signs alone; other factors must be considered also.
The tournament brings to our
campus between 40 and 50 athWhat about this year's tourney
letes, out of which maybe fifteen are good prospects for prospects? Groover has talked
senior college ba~ketball, but if with several of the tournament's
it were not for the tournament key players, but "It's still too
many of these would not visit early to tell if a boy will come
dians. Winter led the losers with
our way."
our
campus.
18.
HARDING'S BASKETBALL
Koinonia Builds Lead
Koinonia took the opening tipcoach, Hugh Groover, has a I AIC
chance to see the prospective
n
off and began to build their
pl11yers in action, which might - - - early lead. For eighteen minutes
otherwise be impossible since
Koinonia's Allan Eldridge conmost of his time must be spent
trolled the backboards and kept
with the Bisons.
his team in the lead with 18 first
Also, junior college players
half points.
TAG stayed close all the way already have two years of coland with 1:50 left in the opening lege experience. A coach does
Harding's Water Buffaloes
not have to worry about rebuildstanza Dale Neal's ten foot
ing his squad if he can sign two finished fourth in the AIC chamjumper caught Koinonia and
TAG held a slim 34-33 margin or three junior college players pionship swimming meet held
Saturday at the Hendrix pool in
each year.
at the half.
The logical question now arises, Conway.
Richard Beck's fast break
Hendrix, the defending chambaskets kept TAG in the lead "Has the tournament helped the
in the fading minutes as Bisons?" and obviously it has. pion, won every event, scoring
Koinonia tried desperately to tie Bison basketball records this 165 points and claiming its third
consecutive AIC swimming title.
year are filled with the proof.
the score.
JUNIOR COLLEGE transfers The Hendrix team will represent
Neal was tops for TAG with
24 points but Eldridge took the Marvin Levels and Jeff Stitt are the AIC in the national finals
game's high point honors with good example of just how much next month.
Barclary Places
the tournament has aided the
26.
Individual honors for the
Last week the Mohicans de- Bisons. Levels led the team in
feated Beta Phi 78-66 and TAG scoring and made honorable Water Buffaloes went to sophomore Rusty Barclay. He finished
romped by Koinonia 71-46 to set mention on the All-AIC team.
the stage for Tuesday's final Stitt was the team's number two fourth in both the 500 and 1000yard freestyle events and placed
rebounder.
games.
sixth in the 200-yard butterfly.
Others scoring for 'Harding
--+ were Abner Pitts, fifth in the
1000-yard freestyle and Doug
Bashaw, third in the 200-yard
breaststroke.
Relay Team Fourth
Harding's relay team finished
Wedding Cakes
f fourth in both the 400-yard medAll Bakery Specialities
. lay relay and the 400-yard freestyle relay.
FREE DELIVERY TO DORM
Team totals for the meet were
Hendrix, 165; State College, 36;
113 East Center
CH 5-2875
Southern State, 33; Harding, 26;
.
Owned and Operated by Charles McGinnis
~1 Arkansas A&M, 23; Henderson,
21; Arkansas Tech, 0.

Water Buffaloes
Finish Fourth
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Simply "paint, glaze, wipe" to
turn a marred, scarred attic relic
into a handsome antique, a decorator accent piece! With Martin
Senour's Provincial Color Glaze,
you don't even remove old paint,
varnish or stain. Forget about
scars and scratches. Just paint,
glaze, wipe. Choose deep vibrant
colors for handsome accent pieces
or soft delicate tints for feminine
French Provincial effects. Ideal for
unfinished furniture, too. Everything you need is right in the kitl

Job
Application
Picture Special

1 for $3
6 for $5
by
Appointment Only

Also

Weddings
Banquets
Color
Black and White

MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS

Blind dates ar·e a chance. But you can always depend on
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of.·
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after .Coke.
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

7
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HERMAN WEST
Ext. 341
HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
Res. CH 5-3965

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Chandler Named Most Valuable

Glen Blue Sets Record
In 40-yard Backstroke

Ohio Valley Dumps LCC for Title
By David Crouch
Ohio Valley College won the
championship of the Christian
Junior College Tournament here
Saturday night by defeating defending champion L u b b o c k
Christian College, 87-64.
In the other final game,
Southwestern Christian College
overpowered Fort Worth Christian College, 96-80, to finish in
third place. Friday night's preliminary acton saw OVC defeat
FWCC .99-80 and LCC pin a 7668 loss on SWCC.
Bob Chandler, OVC's "do
everything" forward, was named
the tournament's Most Valuable
Player. Chandler led his team
in scoring Friday night with 22
points arid added 19 points in
the championship contest with
seven assists.
Close .for Six Minutes
The championship coutest was
close for the first six minutes.

but with the score knotted at 1010 Dana Zartman hit on a ten
foot jumper and Ernie Collins
hit two quick baskets to give
OVC a lead they never relinquished. The Highlanders led
42-34 at halftime.
.
OVC's methodic offense maneuvered through LCC's zone
defense and completely dominated the second half, stretching
their lead to as much as 28
points.
Four Highlanders finished in
double figures. Sophomore Brent
Aggas was high with 23, followed
by Chandler's 19, pivot man Rick
Harmer's 18 and Zartman's 16.
Sticky Zone
OVC's sticky zone defense allowed only two Chaparrals to
reach double figures. Center Van
Vernon picked up 23 points while
freshman Danny Leach had 12.
In the consolation game the
FWCC Falcons led for fifteen

minutes, but SWCC's full court
press caused eight turnovers in
the last five minutes of the
opening stanza and the Rams
enjoyed a 46-38 edge at the
half.
Robert Holt and Odell Brakefield led the winners with 29
and 24 points respectively. Ron
Werve finished with 21 for the
Falcons.
Love on Friday
Friday's first round of competition saw 5'10" Carl Love
pace LCC to their initial victory,
while OVC got double figure
scoring from all five starters in
its win.
Love took the opening tip-off
and swished a fifteen foot jumper and gave SWCC a preview of
what they were to see during
the · first half. Love had poured
through 19 points by halftime
and the Chaparrals held a comfortable 39-22 margin.
Southwestern limited Love to
three points in the second half,
but the damage had already
been done and LCC coasted to
victory. Bertelle Berry scored
15 for SWCC .
.Tight First Half
Ohio Valley, after a tight first
half, had little trouble in downing Fort Wort h. Following

BETTS'

Chandler's 22 points, Collins
scored 20, Zartman 19, Harmer
18 and Aggas 11.
OVC dominated the all-tournament team, placing three Highlanders on the five man squad.
Chandler, Collins and Zartman
represented the champions. Love
of LCC and Werve of FWCC
rounded out the all-tourney
selections.

Glen Blue set a new intramural record in the 40-yard back
stroke Monday night in this
year's intramural swimming
finals.
Blue shaved two-tenths of a
second off the old mark set by
Tom Finley in 1962. Blue's time
was 26.7.
Other winners included Ken
Costen in the 40-yard free style
event with a 20.9 clocking; Bob
Neely's 26.8 time in the 40-yard
breaststroke; and Lundy Neely's
1:10.3 in the 100-yard free style.

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by ~orham. Towle. Wallace
and lnternationat
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by TiHin. ·Giastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish jewelry
112 N. Spring
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Would Love to Service Your Car and Please You as a Customer
GREAT SCOT!- Breat Aaas of cllamploll Ohio VaHey leaps
high to sink a jump shot over Lynn Maxwell of runner-up

Phone CH 5-9657

Lubbock Christian in the Junior College Tournament.
-

PHOTO IIY TERRY

Young Golf Team
Opens Season Tomorrow
Sporting a freshman-dominated team. Harding will begin its
golf season tomorrow against
Arkansas Tech.
The team, coached by Bob
Gilliam and Norman Merritt,
will play 24 matches this spring
with the climax of their season
coming with the AIC tournament
Mav 17 and 18.
Harding returns three lettermen, junior Dick Berryhill, and
sophomores Roy Fuller and
Terry McMichael. The four
freshman vying for top positions
are Jimmy Preston, Tom Snyder, Jimmy Henderson and Don
Wilson.
The golfers will usually play
as a four-man team. Standings
on this team are determined by
individual scores.
Harding golfers finished fifth
in the AIC in 1967.

HELP

NEEDED

HARDING LAUNDRY
Mr. McDaniel says ••.

"WE REPLACE ALL BUnONS
WE BREAK ... "
IF YOU HAVE NOT BEEN IN LATELY, COME
IN AND SAMPLE OUR,IMPROVED CUSTOMER
SERVICE •••
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CAMPUS

210 W. Race

